THE PEERLESS GRINDER

... and see how inexpensively your mowers can be kept sharp, your greens and fairways kept perfect.

Simply attach a Peerless Grinder to a light socket and you're ready to sharpen all types of power or hand mowers. Fast, easy to operate, economical and accurate, Peerless is helping some of the finest clubs in the country to cut down the handicap of man-power shortages. Get the details today.

THE FATE-ROOT-HEATH CO.
403 BELL STREET PLYMOUTH OHIO

CHECK YOUR CLUBHOUSE SUPPLIES

At the 19th hole, its cleanliness and sanitation that count. Be sure you have the proper supplies to keep your clubhouse in tip-top form.

CHECK THIS LIST

alta-Co Powder Ban
(white, non-staining) aid for faster, easier, cheaper dirt-chasing.
for Athlete's Foot prevention.

Deodoroma Tink
in 6 refreshing fragrances for effective cleaning of ciuged or frozen pipes.
to overcome foul odors.

Tilebrite Salma
the aromatic, skin-bracer for removing rust and water stains from tile and porcelain.

Our 96-page Maintenance Manual tells all you want to know about clubhouse supplies. Send for it now—it's free.

Tam Tourney Nets $16,702.90

ARMY EMERGENCY RELIEF received $14,197.47 as its 85% share of profits from the $15,000 Tam O'Shanter National Open and All-American Amateur golf tournaments July 20 to 27. The other 15%, or $2,505.43, went to the PGA national benevolent fund. Total net profits were $16,702.90 or 19.7% of income from all sources. The total income was $84,951.65, and expenses, $68,348.75.

George S. May, Tam president, said an American record for attendance at golf events was established when 62,266 people attended the Tam tournaments. More than half of these attended the finals on Sunday when 32,159 people saw Byron Nelson and Clayton Heafner finish with 280 apiece for a first place tie in the Open.
It is believed that this figure set a world record for attendance at a golf tournament on a single day.

Performance Studied by Greenkeepers

PHILADELPHIA golf club supts. are optimistic about the prospects of keeping putting-green grass diseases at a minimum for the duration. They came to this conclusion after examining 5 different greens on the Merion West Course Aug. 18th, sections of which had been treated with either mercury or a new fungicidal material that has possibilities of being a substitute for mercury. Both large and small brown patch (dollar spot) had been active on these greens some time during the season.

Eight different materials were tried. The plots treated with 4 1/2 to 6 oz. of Thiosan or 10 lbs. of hydrated lime per 1,000 sq. ft., at 2-week intervals throughout the summer, showed turf with less amount of active disease. The Thiosan was broadcast with slightly moist sand and not watered for at least 24 hours, while the lime was broadcast without a carrier when the grass was dry, being poled off afterwards with a bamboo pole.

The treatments to determine what might be used for mercury, which is no longer available, were outlined by Dr. C. C. Wernham, Research Pathologist of the Pennsylvania State College. The actual work was done by Ben Struble, a graduate student of the Pennsylvania State College, who was stationed at the Merion golf course the first week in June. Joe Valentine, superintendent of the Merion golf course, turned over 5 greens in order that information might be secured on substitute materials for mercury in 1943.

Dr. Wernham informed those who examined the plots that in normal times research information in one year would not be released. However, in order to give all greenkeepers the greatest assistance the data would be available. Every effort will be made to continue similar experiments in the Philadelphia sections next year.

The meeting was called by Charles K. Hallowell, Philadelphia Extension Representative, who was assisted by Dr. R. S. Kirby, Extension Pathologist. Dr. Kirby will carry the results obtained at Merion to other golf course superintendents in Pennsylvania.

SERVICE RECORDS SELL 'EM

All three MELFLEX products—step treads, transit runners and shower mats—are of the hard usage type: they’re made to stand up year after year under tough service conditions. And now, when all club equipment must last the limit, the service records of Melflex products are standing out as star salesmen. For a long time investment in safety, comfort and easy maintenance here are your three best bets:

MELFLEX DIAMOND STEP TREADS—
for protection at the approach edge of the step

MELFLEX MEL-ISLE TRANSIT RUNNERS—rubberized fabric ideal wherever there is heavy traffic—locker-room, pro-shop, etc.

MELFLEX SHOWER STALL MATS—eliminate the slip hazard in shower stalls.

These “Big Three” in the Melflex line are too popular to assure delivery much longer.

If you want to get set for the duration, we suggest you determine your requirements without further delay. Write for our folder.

The Melflex Products Company

L. E. WARFORD, President

415 WHEELER LANE

AKRON, OHIO

DAVIS' GRASS SEED

Every greenkeeper strives to build the best greens and fairways his budget will allow. Whether your job is the maintaining of a private championship course or the development of a day fee course, you'll experience quicker results and less grief with noteworthy economy by using Davis’ Seed. Selected by turfologists of wide and varied experience, Davis’ Seeds make good. Send your turf problem to us for quick, economical solution.

WRITE FOR LATEST SEED PRICES NOW.

GEORGE A. DAVIS, Inc.

5400 NORTHWEST HGHTY., CHICAGO, ILL.